Crosstalk between tumor blood vessels heterogeneity and hormonal profile of pituitary adenomas: evidence and controversies.
Pituitary adenomas are intracranial tumors with controversial histopathology and heterogeneous clinical behaviour. Angiogenesis and tumor blood vessels' role in pathogenesis, remain one of the great pituitary tumor mysteries. No connection between tumor vessel heterogeneity, hormonal profile and biological behaviour has been reported. We aimed to study pituitary adenomas blood vessels concerning their immature, intermediate or mature phenotype and microvessel density, correlated with immunohistochemical hormonal profile and hormone values in serum and cerebrospinal fluid. We classified pituitary adenomas according to hormone profile and we applied a double immunostaining highlighting both endothelial and perivascular cells for a more accurate assessment of blood vessel types. Overall microvessel density was found to be highest in growth hormone-secreting adenomas (48.51 ± 12.15) and lowest in prolactinomas (29.15 ± 18.78). When we differentially counted tumor blood vessels we observed a predominance of immature and intermediate blood vessels compared to mature ones. A significant correlation was found between immature tumor blood vessels and tissue prolactin expression, as assessed by immunhistochemistry (p=0.044). A partial correlation was found between serum (p=0.036) and cerebrospinal prolactin values (p=0.006) with immature and intermediate blood vessels. Also, a partial correlation has been reported only between mature blood vessels and cerebrospinal fluid prolactin values (p=0.008). No correlation was obtained for other types of pituitary adenomas. Our results suggest a strong involvement of prolactin with a dual role in pituitary adenomas vasculature remodelling by acting both on endothelial and perivascular cells, a finding that could partially explain discrepancies between clinical diagnosis and hormonal profile.